2017 Letter of Understanding for the Provision of Umpire Services
between Softball Ontario and Member Associations (ORSA, PWSA, OASA)

This letter of Understanding is to set out the nature, terms and conditions for the agreement whereby Softball
Ontario will undertake to provide umpiring services for Member Association Provincials, Grand Championships
(including qualifiers) and Elimination Tournaments in 2017. This agreement provides the basis for the
administration of the Fast Pitch Umpire Travel Fund, which is administered by the FP Umpire Committee.

1. Tournament Responsibilities of Member Associations


To designate someone, named the “Playoff Chairperson”, that will provide tournament service information by February 15 th.



To provide a complete list of all Qualifiers, Provincials, PWSA House League Select Provincials, Grand Championships,
and Elimination tournaments with related information (i.e. dates, locations, host contact) to the Softball Ontario office and
FP PUIC no later than:
o OASA - ten days following the affiliation deadline for teams.
o PWSA - June 3rd for Tier I events and June 25th for Tier II events.
o ORSA – two weeks prior to tournament dates in June and four weeks in advance of all other events.
It is recognized that as much advance notice as possible contributes to the success of an event. Tournament information or
assignment provided after the above applicable dates will be subject to a negotiated surcharge.


To provide a complete list of the tournament plans by the above applicable dates. “Tournament Plan” is defined as:
Number of Diamonds and Length of the Event. Addition to, deletion from, or notification of tournament plans past the
above applicable deadline will incur a surcharge of $150, unless there are extenuating circumstances explaining the change.
Copies of the actual tournament draw will be provided as soon as they are determined. Changes, within three weeks of the
date of an event, to a tournament plan requiring greater or fewer diamonds, or changes to the length of the tournament to
something other than that listed on the list of tournament plans will be subject to a surcharge of $150 unless there are
extenuating circumstances explaining the change. Events that extend outside of the normal 2 ½ days will be subject to a
surcharge (listed below in Section 2.).



To allow Tournament UIC's to conduct umpire evaluations at all qualifiers, Provincials, PWSA House League Select
Provincials, Grand Championships, and Elimination tournaments.

2. Member Association's Financial Obligations/Contributions


Will provide training and appointment opportunities for all Qualifiers, Provincials, PWSA House League Select Provincials,
Grand Championships, and Elimination tournaments. If not, a surcharge of $50.00 per tournament will be assessed for
limiting the registration benefits and development opportunities the province offers. A Provincial tournament will be
defined as an event that includes four (4) or more teams. OASA Select Events and two out of three series are not covered by
this agreement. Rationale: Umpiring at Provincials is a benefit of registering with Softball Ontario



Provide a UTF Contribution based on 50/50 shared cost of expenses of local UIC(s) as follows - $60.00 per tournament
using two or less diamonds and $60.00 for each required additional UIC, with a surcharge for tournaments over 2.5 days:
o Will pay a surcharge of $150.00 for tournaments in excess of 2 ½ days (starting prior to 4:00pm on Friday
afternoon)



Will cover the working umpire’s fees for the 2017/18 seasons at the rate of:
o $35.00 per umpire for U12 and below age groups.
o $40.00 per umpire for U14 and U16.
o $45.00 per umpire for U18 and above, with the exception of:
o $55.00 per umpire for Intermediate Men, Masters and Senior Men



In the event a forfeit causes a game to be canceled within 48 hours of an event, will pay the applicable working umpire’s
game fees only when the offending team is fined. Does not apply to a forfeit that occurs once the game has commenced.



Inclement Weather: In cases where an event is cancelled prior to completion due to inclement weather and/or unplayable
field conditions and will not be resumed at a later date, the umpires who were scheduled will be paid one-half of the
applicable game fees for the remaining medal game(s) that were cancelled, not including the “IF Necessary Game”.



In cases where a three-umpire system is used at any tournament, the Member Association or Host (via Member Association)
is responsible for paying each umpire the full rate established by this Letter of Understanding for each game in which three
umpires are used. (Exception: the use of a three-umpire system for Development purposes by the FPUC and Softball
Ontario - re: additional third umpire game fees.) It is understood that a UIC MAY NOT request the use of the three-umpire
system at any time other than what is established in this contract.



A 50% game fee will be paid to all umpires scheduled for the "IF Necessary" games that are not played and who have not
umpired the final at all events.



When requesting a certain level of umpire and/or wanting to secure umpires beyond what is deemed local, the Member
Association will negotiate, prior to the event, the contribution needed to encompass these additional expenses. When nonlocal umpires are required to properly service the tournament, due to the level of ball being played being Midget and above,
the Member Association will contribute 100% of the related expenses to Softball Ontario for payment to the working
officials.



When the need to utilize non-local umpires and/or UIC(s) is recognized, the Member Association will provide
accommodation opportunities for these officials provided the request is made by Softball Ontario within three weeks of
receipt of the tournament plan. The accommodation costs will be paid by Softball Ontario, and the applicable additional
contributions will be invoiced at the end of the season.



Will pay the umpire game fees as follows:

ORSA - in cash during the tournament

PWSA & OASA - by cheque and mailed by the Association Treasurer within fifteen (15) days of
the receipt of the summary sheet upon completion of the tournament for games umpired.



Will pay 50% of the established expenses for an additional UIC for tournaments that have diamonds in locations 10kms or
more apart from each other, or in instances where an additional UIC is requested.
o In the event an additional UIC is required to properly service diamonds that are separated by less than 10km,
prior discussion will take place arrive at a practical common solution.

3. Tournament Responsibilities of Softball Ontario


Appoint UIC(s) for all Qualifiers, Provincials, PWSA House League Select Provincials, Grand Championships, and
Elimination tournaments. The PUIC will confirm all appointments with the Association President/Playoff Chairperson prior
to finalizing assignments.



UIC's will assist Member Association's Tournament Directors as outlined in the applicable Member Associations duties



To ensure that only Softball Ontario registered and carded umpires are appointed to Qualifiers, Provincials, PWSA House
League Select Provincials, Grand Championships, and Elimination tournaments



To provide each Member Association Playoff Chairperson with a complete list of UIC's assigned to all Qualifiers,
Provincials, PWSA House League Select Provincials, Grand Championships, and Elimination tournaments.



The assigned Tournament UIC will be responsible for assembling and directing a qualified and competent umpire crew
required for each tournament. This responsibility will include communications (NOT RELATED TO GAME FEES NOR
TO THE USE OF THE THREE-UMPIRE SYSTEM OTHER THAN WHAT IS ESTABLISHED IN THIS CONTRACT)
and administrative responsibilities with the host committee, and the preparation and submission of any approved
Tournament Reports and Travel Fund claims. This FP Umpire Committee has developed a checklist of responsibilities.



It is recognized that the UIC will participate in a session at each tournament to ensure that all bats are checked and approved
prior to use by the participants. It should be noted that bats may also be checked each game by on-field umpires to ensure
they continue to be fit for use.



Will assemble a two-umpire system for all events with the following exceptions:
o Three-umpire system for all medal games (and “IF” game) for all age groups Midget and above at OASA
Eliminations and PWSA Grand Championships that lead to a Canadian Championship.
o Three-umpire system for the “Gold Medal game (and “IF” game) for any age group below Midget at OASA
Eliminations and PWSA Grand Championships that lead to a Canadian Championship.
o In the event that a PWSA Grand Championship (Midget level or above) is simply a “Round Robin” format
with no medal games, the three-umpire system will be used for ALL games at an event that leads to a
Canadian Championship.

4. Softball Ontario's Financial Obligations/Contributions


Responsible for 50% all expenses related to UICs, and local working umpires sent to each tournament, unless otherwise
agreed



Local UICs to be appointed wherever possible. When a local UIC is not possible, a request for financial assistance to the
Treasurer of the applicable Member Association will be made to obtain 50% of the additional related expenses through the
Program Coordinator and/or FP PUIC. For Midget I, Junior I and Senior I Grand Championships (PWSA) and Midget,
Junior and Senior Eliminations (OASA), UIC(s) will be appointed by the FP PUIC and 100 % of the additional related
expenses will be incurred by the Umpire Travel Fund. All attempts will be made to fill DUIC positions with local officials.
Discussion will take place with the applicable Playoff Chairperson for all events that additional expenses relate to.



Local Umpires to be appointed where ever possible, unless appointment is made for developmental purposes and financed
by the travel fund.



When local umpires are not possible and are not for developmental purposes, a request for financial assistance to the
Treasurer of Softball Ontario to approach the applicable Member Association to obtain 50% of the related expenses, through
the Program Coordinator and/or FP PUIC. Discussion will take place as far in advance as possible with the
President/Playoff Chairperson for these situations.



If using a three umpire-umpire system during any tournament for development purposes will be responsible to cover the
additional game fees for the third umpire and will notify the Playoff Chairperson prior to the event.



Responsible for the Umpire Travel Fund budget.



Notwithstanding the provisions of this Letter of Understanding relating to additional expenses for the use of non-local
working officials or non-local UICs, it is agreed that these extra contributions to the umpire travel fund will be limited to the
amount of $2,800 for OASA.

Note that prior discussion will take place with the President/Playoff Chairperson for each event that additional expenses will
apply to.

